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The power of institutional purchasing
Public procurement wields enormous purchasing power,
accounting for an average of 12% of gross domestic
product (GDP) in countries of the Organisation for
Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD),
and up to 30% of GDP in many developing countries.1
Leveraging this purchasing power by buying more
sustainable goods and services can help drive markets in
the direction of sustainability, reduce the negative impacts
of an organization and produce positive benefits for the
environment and society.
The UN Sustainable Development Goals have reiterated the
strong link between environmental protection, sustainable
development and public procurement. In fact, one of the
targets under the Sustainable Development Goal 12 on
sustainable consumption and production patterns focuses
specifically on the promotion of “public procurement
practices that are sustainable, in accordance with national
policies and priorities”.2 The advancement of sustainable
public procurement is thus recognized as being a key
strategic component of the global efforts towards achieving
more sustainable consumption and production patterns.
The United Nations Environment Programme published in
June 2017 its flagship report, the 2017 Global Review of
Sustainable Public Procurement3 (herein referred to as the
2017 Global Review) that examines the state of sustainable
public procurement policies and practices undertaken
by national governments worldwide in the last five years.
According to the 2017 Global Review, sustainable public
procurement practices are becoming more widespread in all
regions with more and more interesting examples to share
and leverage. The report also demonstrates an evolution
in focus, with sustainable public procurement practices,
predominantly focusing on energy conservation, resource
efficiency and climate change mitigation in 2013 towards a
broader approach that also uses procurement policies to
encourage social inclusion and equity.
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Sustainable procurement is now widely recognized as a
strategic lever to drive innovation. New methods, tools and
innovative approaches to sustainable public procurement
are emerging and driving change, such as shared supplier
platforms and scorecards, market engagement to promote
innovation, e-procurement and impact sourcing.
Sustainable procurement practices are not limited to
national government agencies. The private sector and
NGOs are also showing global leadership in this area. In
so doing, they are seeking to reduce their organizations’
risks, encourage sustainability in their value chain and, in
some cases, reduce costs. By incorporating sustainability
requirements into the sourcing process, such as in supplier
evaluation and specifications, private organizations convey a
strong market signal, which can in turn drive down the cost
of sustainable products and services. The combination of
public and private sector demand for sustainable products
and services can help scale the market for these products
and services.
This document aims to introduce the role that sustainable
procurement can play to accelerate the transition to a
circular economy and the shift towards more sustainable
patterns of consumption and production, based on the work
conducted by United Nations Environment Programme in
this field and on experience documented by partners and
governments.

Embedding circularity in sustainable procurement
Defining sustainable procurement and circular
procurement
The United Nations Environment Programme defines
sustainable public procurement as a “process whereby
public organizations meet their needs for goods, services,
works and utilities in a way that achieves value for money
on a whole life-cycle basis in terms of generating benefits
not only to the organization, but also to society and the
economy, whilst significantly reducing negative impacts on
the environment”.4
A series of definitions of circular procurement have been
developed by governments such as the Netherlands, the
Nordic countries and institutions including the European
Commission and the International Council for Local
Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI - Local Governments for
Sustainability). One commonality that emerged is that the
concept of circular procurement is understood as being a
part of and contributing to the wider notion of sustainable
procurement. In those definitions, circular procurement
focuses on closing energy and material loops within supply
chains and helps value retention along the entire value
chains, i.e. by remanufacturing and reusing products and
components several times in a circular manner without
causing additional harmful impacts.
As such, circular procurement contributes to sustainability
goals and aims at creating value and social well-being while
minimizing the negative environmental impacts and waste
creation on a whole lifecycle basis.

Overview of sustainable procurement
approaches, tools and solutions
Multiple approaches and innovative solutions can help to
bring circularity into procurement practices. These solutions
can complement each other and lead to a wider uptake of
circularity. They can be structured around two main pillars
as described below:
1. Promoting circular supply chains by procuring more
circular products and materials
2. Promoting new business models based on innovative
and resource-efficient solutions
A number of enabling conditions are also critical to building
circularity into production and consumption systems and
their implications will be further elaborated.

Pillar 1: Promoting circular supply chains by procuring
more circular products and materials
Techniques, approaches and solutions which can be applied
to embed circularity into supply chains, include the following:
Developing and using “circular” procurement criteria in
tenders’ specifications
Procurement criteria which would promote the inclusion
of circularity can address, among others, the following
aspects:
–– Meet specified resource efficiency levels (e.g. thresholds
for the use of fuel or electricity during the use phase.)
–– Recycled content inclusion (e.g. expectations on the %
of recycled fibres in the case of procurement of textiles.)
–– Potential for recyclability and/or the ability to dismantle
products after use
–– Limit the use of hazardous chemicals and/or ensure the
non-toxicity of components
The above criteria can be coupled with the use of consumer
information tools.
Recycling in Denmark5
In Lolland, a Danish municipality, recycling and
recyclability criteria for packaging have been included in
tenders for cleaning services: 75% of material used for
bags must be recycled or biodegradable; non-reusable
packaging must be easily separated; mono-materials are
to be used if possible; only recyclable materials must be
used; and use of dark colours must be avoided.
Circular procurement criteria shall, however, not compromise
overall sustainable procurement objectives. For example,
recyclability of a product or of its components should not
undermine critical sustainable aspect such as the overall
greenhouse gas emissions of the products’ manufacturing,
use and disposal, or build-up of toxic substances in the
recycled materials.
Promoting product lifetime extension
Product lifetime extension is the postponement or reversal
of the obsolescence of a product through deliberate
intervention. Through product lifetime extension, the rate at
which (natural) resources are used up and waste produced
can be radically reduced. Product lifetime extension can be
integrated to procurement practices through the promotion
of:6
–– Repair/refurbish. Repair options can be included in the
tender specifications. For example, refurbishing could be
done via the cleaning or/and renewing of the product or
its components.
–– Re-use. Products may have a technical lifetime which
exceeds the contract requirements. These could be
used for a long(er) time, re-used, shared or sold through
Building Circularity into Economies through Sustainable Procurement
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marketplaces and/or sharing platforms.
–– Remanufacture. At the end of their use life, products can
be dismantled and renewed by remanufacturing some of
their components.
–– Recycle. Materials can be extracted by components of a
product for recycling. For example, collected plastic can
be re-melted to new plastic grains which in turn are used
to mould new plastic products.
Enforcing the availability of spare parts, France7
Article L111-3 of the French Consumption Law,
which came into effect in December 2014, requires
that customers be informed about the availability of a
product’s spare parts. The information needs to contain
either a specific period or the end date of availability, and
must be delivered by the manufacturer or importer to the
vendor and by the vendor to the buyer. In addition, the
law specifies that such information must be visible prior
to purchase and confirmed in writing after a purchase
is made. If needed, the spare parts for a product have
to be supplied by the manufacturer to vendors or repair
enterprises within two months. This law applies to all
products that are placed on the French market since
2015.
New technologies such as 3D printing can help meet
technical requirements and create new promising
opportunities for producing on demand and replacing
products’ components and spare parts, and hence boost
circularity of products.8
Pillar 2: Promoting new business models based on
innovative and resource-efficient solutions
A shift from “ownership” to “access to” services is a growing
trend that can contribute to resource decoupling. This can
be achieved by using and combining the following options
within procurement practices:
Encouraging product-service systems
Extensive research has been conducted on productservice systems (PSS) in the framework of a dedicated
working group of the Sustainable Public Procurement
Programme of the 10-Year Framework of Programmes
on Sustainable Consumption and Production led by the
United Nations Environment.9 Product-service systems are
an innovative business approach that shifts the traditional
business focus from selling physical products only (e.g. a
washing machine) to selling a mix of products and services
(e.g. cleaning services) that are jointly capable of meeting
specific client demand (clean clothes). The key idea behind
product-service systems is that consumers do not demand
products per se, but are seeking the utility provided by
products and services. Encouraging rental and leasing
solutions via product-service systems has a strong potential
to decoupling consumption from economic growth, as
they offer the possibility of meeting more needs with lower
material and energy requirements.
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Selling light as a service10
Bruynzeel Storage Systems is a manufacturer, advisor
and installer that develops space-saving and archiving
systems for government, libraries, hospitals and
museums. The company wanted better control over
their energy use for lighting as well as an end-to-end
solution that would give them the ability to maximize
recycling in line with their circular economy aspirations.
Philips and Turntoo provided end-to-end management
and maintenance of the new, budget-neutral lighting
system, through the Philips’ “Lighting as a service”
model. Bruynzeel now has a greater degree of energy
efficiency and control over their lighting infrastructure and
guaranteed reuse of the maximum number of lighting
components. Philips Lighting helped Bruynzeel reduce
energy costs by 73% and improved working conditions
for employees. The company reduced its carbon footprint
by 231 tonnes of CO2, minimized maintenance, and
allowed the company to focus solely on its business.
Adopting supplier take-back systems
Supplier take-back systems can build on the lifetime
extension options described above. Contract modalities
such as “purchase and buy back” or “purchase and resale
agreement” can also encourage closed-loop production
and consumption cycles. These models have the potential
to lead to significant resource efficiencies, reduce risks,
and encourage circularity. In the case of the purchase-buy
back model, the supplier buys back the product after the
use phase for a specific price – this could be a chair or a
computer that is returned to the supplier after use. This
encourages refurbishment and remanufacturing. In case
of the purchase-resale model, a third party purchases the
product from the user and gives the products a second life.
ABN AMRO and circular procurement11
Dutch bank ABN AMRO serves retail, private and
corporate banking clients with a focus on the Netherlands
and selective operations internationally. In 2016, the
bank promoted 32 circular procurement initiatives. To
ensure their success, ABN AMRO worked closely with
its suppliers when they incorporated the buy-back model
in the suppliers’ contracts for computers. ABN AMRO
also requested proposals for preventive and corrective
maintenance, including a long-term budget, thus
encouraging suppliers to maximize computers’ lifetime
through efficient maintenance.
Using sharing platforms/collaborative consumption and
sharing economy services
The use of digital technologies could advance the strategic
objective of maximizing the use of underused assets and
increase the utilization rate of products by enabling their
shared use, access or ownership, and consequently to a
lower demand for new products.

Car sharing in Bremen, Germany12
The German city of Bremen has made a framework
contract with Cambio, the largest car-sharing provider
in Bremen, to promote car sharing, thereby contributing
to addressing the local pollution problems. The contract
framework with Cambio also requires a Blue Angel
ecolabel certification and states that no fleet vehicle
bought during the term of the contract shall emit more
than 230 CO2/km on standard fuel consumption.
Through this solution, the costs of purchasing, insuring,
taxing and maintaining the vehicles involved in a carsharing scheme is distributed among the users. As the
use of a car is more intensive when the car is shared, the
financial benefits are clear.
It is worthwhile mentioning that sharing platforms may
also induce unexpected effects and potential increased
environmental impacts. For example, the success of
Couchsurfing, and its availability of cheap accommodation
options, has led more travellers to choose remote locations
for their holidays, thus increasing transport emissions.
While it is important to take these into consideration, they
should not undermine the potential benefits of collaborative
consumption models on circularity.13

Cross-cutting enablers to promote and
facilitate circular production and consumption
systems
The wider dissemination of sustainable procurement
solutions which incorporate circularity requires the existence
of the following enabling conditions:
Strengthening and adapting consumer information tools
The combination of sustainable procurement policies
and consumer information tools can help establish a
dynamic framework for improving performance of products
throughout their lifecycle, and stimulating demand for
and supply of products which contribute to circularity by
providing accurate details on the products’ specifications.
Currently, consumer information tools reflect productspecific criteria such as durability requirements, the use of
recycled materials and recycling options. But criteria can be
updated to reflect circular economy principles more broadly,
for example explicit requirements on durability, reparability,
availability of spare parts, recyclability of the materials, and
components or possibilities for reuse and remanufacturing.
Ecolabels14
Type 1 ecolabels already cover some of the parameters
and requirements of the circular economy. For example,
the Nordic Swan ecolabel for some product groups
includes criteria related to quality of the product,
guarantee requirements for long-life use, possibility to
update and repair, availability of spare parts, construction
for easy disassembling, recyclability by restrictions for
hazardous chemicals and requirements for recycled
content in product.

Lifecycle costing and total cost of ownership methods
The lifecycle costing method helps to incorporate all costs
that will be incurred during the lifetime of a product, work or
service. It encompasses:
–– Purchase price and all associated costs such as delivery,
installation, insurance, etc.
–– Operating costs, including energy, fuel and water use,
spare parts, and maintenance
–– End-of-life costs, such as recycling, disposal, etc.
–– Externalities costs such as greenhouse gas emissions
Externalities from the linear economy are estimated at over
$7 trillion per year.15,16 By considering all costs of production
and consumption to deliver a certain amount of service or
function, Life Cycle Costing usually shows the preference
for systems that rely on less resources or maintenance,
which also tend to save money to the procurer. Circular and
resource-efficient solutions are thus rightly shown as more
cost-effective.
Cooperation with other organizations
Purchasers may create partnerships to pool their available
products and service providers in view of setting up sharing
and reusing systems. Cooperation among organizations also
entails pooling resources for joint procurement processes;
by increasing volumes of purchases, new markets for
circular products and services can be generated.
Knowledge and information management systems
International initiatives such as the 10-Year Framework of
Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production,
a global framework that enhances international cooperation
to accelerate the shift towards sustainable consumption and
production, and platforms for sharing best practices and
increasing collaboration among all stakeholders of the value
chain are essential, as well as guidance and tools to support
the implementation of circular procurement solutions.
Sharing capacity building and awareness-raising materials
can also help advance the adoption of circular solutions.
Legal instruments
Aligning policy instruments with the high-level objective
of including circularity in procurement processes is
critical. Legal instruments should not only cover waste
management-related issues, but rather encompass
the entire product’s lifecycle. Policy provisions that can
strengthen this systemic perspective should also address
production and distribution, extraction of resources and
sourcing of materials (e.g. by phasing out hazardous
chemicals) and eco-design (e.g. by developing regulations
on the disassembly of products, such as the EU Eco-design
Directive 2009/125/EC).
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Impact of political commitment in the Dominican
Republic17
In 2012, Dominican Republic President Danilo Medina
launched a national policy and plan to support the
growth of micro, small and medium enterprises as a
tool for poverty alleviation. The strategy involved setting
priorities to improve access to markets, financial inclusion
and business development for these enterprises by
developing a preferential purchasing programme to
support them. With presidential support, the Public
Procurement General Directorate (Dirección General de
Contrataciones Públicas – DCGP) leads initiative and,
since 2012, 43,691 contracts for approximately $596
million have been awarded to micro, small and medium
enterprises.
Fiscal instruments
Fiscal policies can help overcome one of the key barriers
to the implementation of circular procurement solutions. In
some instances, products and services that promote circular
systems may have higher upfront costs than traditional
ones. Special tax provisions in the forms of subsidies,
grants, tax credits, tax deductions and exemptions are
widely used to overcome such barriers.18 Fiscal incentives
can also be provided to public procurement agencies.
Rewarding sustainable procurement practices19
In South Korea, government authorities receive annual
financial rewards based on their sustainable procurement
performance. In Thailand, not only public authorities but
also manufacturers or service providers are financially
awarded if they practice sustainable public procurement,
or deliver sustainable goods and services consistently.
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Good practices of sustainable procurement
The numerous examples reflected in this report, as well
as the following good practices, confirm the growth in
sustainable procurement practices incorporating circularity
requirements. This overview is certainly not exhaustive as
more and more public and private entities across the globe
successfully leverage circular solutions in their procurement
processes.

Infrastructure in the Netherlands20
Circular solution
The Rijkswaterstaat (part of the Ministry of Infrastructure
and Water Management of the Netherlands) is responsible
for the reconstruction project of 19km of the country’s A12
motorway. The project consisted of a design, build, maintain
and finance (DBFM) contract that demonstrated the benefits
that circular thinking and procurement practices can achieve
in large-scale infrastructure projects. The contract scope
included civil engineering works and ongoing maintenance
of infrastructure over 16 years. The Rijkswaterstaat
embedded sustainability within the tendering process by
favouring:
–– Suppliers that reduce CO2 emissions
–– Solutions that offer low environmental impacts based on
the lifecycle assessment of all the materials that are used
in the construction and maintenance operations
–– Suppliers considering the reduction of the impact on
nature to protect biodiversity and natural habitats, as the
A12 reconstruction runs through a natural wildlife reserve
area.
Impacts
CO2 emission reductions were achieved through design and
materials choices, for example, road surfacing materials that
extended the standard expected product lifetime. Optimizing
product lifetime is a key element of creating less resourceintensive solutions, leading to greater whole embodied
carbon benefits when compared with standard practices.
Nearly 9,000 tonnes of CO2 will be saved during a 50-year
lifetime of the infrastructure. The overall environmental
benefit amounts to $25.7 million.

Procurement of cleaning products in Ghent21
Circular solution
With more than 250,000 inhabitants, Ghent is Belgium’s
second largest municipality with an annual spend on
cleaning products and services of $16.9 million. With the
objective of greening its municipal cleaning services and
achieving the use of 100% environmentally sound products,
the city incorporated multiple measures aiming at promoting
system-wide circularity, through the following specifications:
–– Cleaning products are delivered using vehicles meeting
the emission standard EURO 6.

–– Packaging uses 85% recycled cardboard; plastic bottles
made from polyethylene high-density (PEHD) are 100%
recyclable and include 10% recycled material; bottles
made of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) are 100%
recyclable and new bottles are made of 81% recycled
materials.
–– A fully automatic smart dosage system is provided; the
device tracks different parameters to ensure savings of
energy, water use and waste.
–– Dosage bottle with an anti-spilling system are supplied.
–– The supplier is responsible (at its own expense) to take
back all packaging.
–– Training on the use of the products is provided to all
cleaning staff of the City of Ghent.
Impacts
The market in Belgium for environmentally-friendly cleaning
products and services has changed considerably over the
last 10 years. The City of Ghent has worked intensively with
its suppliers and potential suppliers by communicating its
needs and sustainability goals. This has positively influenced
the availability of new ecological products and methods on
the market. Potential suppliers show a continuous interest in
presenting new solutions.

Procurement of notebooks made of recycled
paper in Brazil22
Circular solution
The Foundation for Education Development decided to buy
3,792,015 notebooks made of recycled paper for middle
and high schools for a budget of about $9.5 million.
Impacts
The Brazilian environmental official Standard ABNT NBR
15755:2009 requires recycled paper to contain at least 50%
of recycled fibres. The purchase of notebooks made of 60%
recycled paper fibres, allows savings of 8 million litres of
water, 1,766 tonnes of waste and 241 kg of organo-halogen
compounds.
In Brazil, used paper represents an important part of waste
volumes (19% of solid waste in Sao Paulo in 2001). Through
recycling, the State of Sao Paulo can not only reduce the
need for raw materials, but also fight against open-air
dumps to which 29.6% of the total Brazilian waste was
delivered in 2007 and pose a threat to the community. The
waste collecting sector involves a large number of waste
pickers who collect solid wastes mainly in the street and
open-air dumps. In Brazil, nearly 90% of waste collection is
done by waste pickers. Buying notebooks made of recycled
paper has also been a way to promote the economic activity
of a number of socially excluded people: it is estimated that
the purchase of recycled paper notebooks secured one
month of economic activity to 454 waste pickers.
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Industrial symbiosis in South Africa23
Circular solution
In 2013, the Western Cape Industrial Symbiosis Programme
(WISP) started working with a wood pallet company to
support the transition from using raw timber to broken
wood pallets in their manufacturing process. The company
had changed its business model from using virgin wood
to recycled wood and needed to identify larger volumes of
waste wood pallets to secure its long-term sustainability.
Impacts
Working with the Western Cape Industrial Symbiosis
Programme, the company was able to gain access to new
wood supplies resulting in jobs creation, and decided to
invest in new equipment to handle the increased wood
volumes. After working for two years and attending
several business opportunity workshops, the wood pallet
company recognized an opportunity within the wood waste
management market. The company changed its business
model again to become a wood waste management
company. It is now an accredited waste service provider
to the City of Cape Town, is able to remove all waste wood
types at an industrial site, and has created additional jobs to
increase its processing capacity.
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This change in business model also enabled the company
to expand its product offerings to supply surrounding
communities with fuel-wood and offer high quality wood to
the furniture industry. With every extension in the business
model, the wood pallet company became more competitive
in its market and achieved significant financial gains. To
date, the company has diverted more than 600 tonnes of
wood waste from landfill, generated more than $67,000 in
additional revenue, created job opportunities and saved its
clients more than $26,400 in waste management fees.

Lessons learned and recommendations
The following recommendations build on the experience of
the United Nations Environment in implementing sustainable
public procurement and related innovative circular solutions
to advance the shift towards sustainable consumption
and production patterns. These recommendations aim at
providing guidelines to public and private procurers who
intend to start considering circularity in their procurement
processes.
Start simple and scale up gradually
Bringing circularity in procurement practices cannot happen
overnight. Iterative processes supporting a learningby-doing approach tend to be more successful. This is
particularly relevant if and when the market has not reached
a sufficient maturity level to offer comprehensive circular
solutions.
Start with easy wins
The development and implementation of circular
procurement processes can start by identifying and
targeting “easy wins” in the organization such as materials
or components retaining value after the end of the use life,
or products or components where product life-service can
be extended. The expected and immediate impacts of
circularity on these products can then further encourage
organizations to scale up their efforts in embedding
circularity throughout their processes.
Focus on priorities: Run a hotspots analysis
Environmental and social hotspots in the organization
can be identified by coupling information of procurement
volumes with data on materials, emissions-intensive
production processes or products, waste generation and
management along the products’ lifecycles. Procurement
efforts may focus on these hotspots, as action in making
them more sustainable will be linked to highest return
on, and provide further encouragement for the circular
procurement process.

Engage in systemic thinking
Collaboration within the organization is critical to ensure
coherence of the procurement practices with the strategy
and business model. Thinking beyond the boundaries of
the individual company and engaging all stakeholders of
the value chain are of utmost importance and constitute
the backbone of the systemic approach. For example, if a
public entity is looking into procuring an electric vehicle fleet,
a systemic approach would also explore options for the
effective management of the vehicle batteries by considering
reuse and recycling options.
Engage suppliers at an early stage
Dialogue should start as early as the design and definition
of specifications phases: this is critical to ensure that
circularity can effectively be embedded. This collaboration
enables co-creation of circular solutions and triggers
innovation. Engaging markets also allow procurers to adapt
tender specifications to the maturity and availability of the
products or services. It is worthwhile to note that technical
specifications should also be discussed taking into account
the implications for small and medium enterprises and
local businesses for them to participate in future tendering
processes.
Communicate, share and access lessons learned
It is recommended to build on lessons learned by
frontrunners. To do so, collaborative platforms such as the
SCP Clearinghouse24 provide an environment to access and
share success stories and best practices of procurement
practitioners from around the world.
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Drivers to advance the inclusion of circularity in procurement
practices at a global level
This section does not intend to be exhaustive, but rather to
give an overview of the main takeaways collected from pilot
experiences across the world.
Collaboration through suppliers’ engagement and
competitive dialogue is key to success
Suppliers tend to propose more innovative solutions when
tenders do not include prescriptive specifications and are
rather based on performance specifications. Reaching
out to suppliers at an early stage helps to best stimulate
innovation. Engaging a wide range of stakeholders, including
public and private buyers, suppliers, manufacturers,
distributors, retailers, as well as consumers, contribute to
build their buy-in and foster new habits and processes. In
addition, engaging private sector actors in the process is of
utmost importance, not only because they will have to react
to the public sector’s demand for more circular solutions,
but also because they themselves can influence the market
through their own procurement practices. It will take a
large cooperative effort to transform supply chains and
consumption patterns at the global scale.
Professionalization of the procurement function needs
to be leveraged
The implementation of circular solutions in procurement
is already benefiting from transformations in current
procurement practices, with greater professionalization
leading to more strategic and transparent processes.
However, as highlighted in the 2017 Global Review,
procurement often continues to be seen as transactional,
rather than strategic. Professionalization of the procurement
function remains essential for the adoption of innovative
circular practices. The gradual or slow adoption of circular
procurement practices may be linked to a lack of experience
and information among procurement authorities or
departments. Assumptions such as sustainable products
being more expensive, products made of recycled materials
being of lower quality than conventional ones or partial
knowledge on existing products and solutions represent
barriers to a wider adoption of more sustainable practices.
Knowledge sharing amongst stakeholders is key
It is imperative that knowledge dissemination on available
circular products, services and solutions is strengthened.
The creation of multistakeholder collaboration and
knowledge-sharing platforms at local, national and
international level such as the SCP Clearinghouse will be
essential. The Sustainable Public Procurement Programme
of the 10-Year Framework of Programmes led by the
United Nations Environment Programme is a global multistakeholder platform that builds synergies between diverse
partners to support the implementation of sustainable
procurement practices. Reaching out to media and leading
businesses to feature success stories and champion
the promotion of circularity in procurement can also help
advance a wider adoption of circular practices.
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Setting targets for environmental performance within
tenders
Setting realistic, clear and transparent targets is one way of
ensuring that circularity is embedded earlier on within all the
procurement phases, particularly when considering longterm contracts. Indicators/targets can act as drivers and
thus impact on the scale of benefits. As circularity can be
defined and translated in many ways, it is important to set
clear expectations.
Critical role of reliable monitoring and reporting systems
Robust monitoring and reporting systems play a
fundamental role in informing procurement decisions. The
2017 Global Review shows that there is still considerable
progress to be made to define a set of indicators that are
meaningful but also practical. It is becoming clear that it is
ultimately more important to measure results and impacts
(e.g. GHG emissions avoided or reduced, materials and
resources saved, job training opportunities created, etc.).
Providing environmental information throughout the value
chain could be inserted as a clause of a contract to ensure
continuous monitoring of impacts of procurement activities.
The Global Review series produced by the United Nations
Environment Programme also supports monitoring progress
made in the field of institutional purchasing and raising
awareness about the potential contribution of procurement
to the achievement of the 2030 Agenda, and in particular
Sustainable Development Goal 12 (Ensure sustainable
consumption and production patterns). The United Nations
Environment Programme will propose a methodology to
measure SDG indicator 12.7.1 (i.e. the number of countries
implementing sustainable public procurement policies and
action plans), hence providing much needed reliable data on
the uptake of sustainable procurement globally.
Search for joint interests
Circularity in procurement aims at creating value at different
stages of the value chain. It is therefore best to aim for joint
benefits and explore opportunities for partnership among
stakeholders along the entire supply chain. Circularity
outcomes can multiply and benefit stakeholders at large.
Support of international initiatives
According to the 2017 Global Review, stakeholders are
looking at various national and international initiatives,
for example the 10-Year Framework of Programmes’
Sustainable Public Procurement Programme led by the
United Nations Environment Programme, the International
Council for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI - Local
Governments for Sustainability) Procura+ Network, or the
Sustainable Purchasing Leadership Council, to provide
guidance and expertise based on lessons learned.
Collaboration at both the regional and international level
is key to taking circular practices to scale, whether it is
sustainability and procurement professionals collaborating
around best practices and aligning market signals, or the

public sector engaging private-sector suppliers to integrate
sustainability and circularity into vendor performance
management.
Political leadership
The 2017 Global Review finds that sustainable procurement
is largely being driven by policy and top-down leadership.
The existence of national legislation on sustainable public
procurement, a strong political and organizational leadership
and policy commitments are the strongest drivers. Lessons
learned from procurement initiatives reflected in this report
highlight that supportive legislative frameworks are critical
to create enabling conditions for circularity. For example,
the new EU Directive on Public Procurement (Directive
2014/24/EU) recommending criteria to be based on a
lifecycle perspective is a strong driver for more circularity in
procurement processes.
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Conclusion
Numerous governments and businesses have already
started to include circularity requirements in the
procurement decisions. Companies of all sizes and
governments worldwide have embarked in this experience.
To this end, different tools, approaches and instruments
have been developed and applied. For example, large
multinationals have put in place sophisticated, streamlined
and optimized procurement systems and practices – some
experience from which governments can certainly as
well. Some businesses have taken commitments to drive
sustainability through their own procurement practices,
which has required a strong collaboration upstream with
suppliers to support this complex transition. Combining
business-to-business collaboration with a demand drive
through government procurement can really help scale this
transformation to a much wider range of companies.
Opportunities for dialogue and exchange of experience,
tools and practices have significant potentials to accelerate
the pace and bring to scale the results so far achieved. The
Platform for Accelerating the Circular Economy is, therefore,
ideally positioned to bring the private and public sectors to
collaborate in order to scale impact around the inclusion of
circularity requirement in procurement decisions.
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The global leaders involved in the Platform should:
–– Focus on the role of sustainable procurement as a
key driver in promoting circularity in the economy and
convene focused high-level public-private dialogues
to address these. This could lead to the further
development of a more detailed report and guidance
from the Platform for Accelerating Circular Economy for
public and private procurers.
–– Promote work in a national or regional hub to
disseminate sustainable procurement for circularity. This
work would ideally build on the extensive experience
developed by the United Nations Environment
Programme and the related Programme of the 10-Year
Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption
and Production.
–– Facilitate the incorporation of sustainable
procurement efforts in the ongoing sectoral work
undertaken in the other regional hubs of the Platform.
The adoption of sustainable production practices in
sectoral value chains (plastics, electronics, etc.) will
be accelerated by the creation of a market demand
through sustainable procurement, including circularity
requirements.
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